Imagine Your STEM Future Internship

The Imagine Your STEM Future Internship Program pairs female engineers from Raytheon and UArizona students with local high school girls. UArizona interns facilitate hands-on STEM activities 2-3 days per week throughout the semester, providing the opportunity to build sustained, trusting relationships with girls and providing STEM role models in the classroom.

Apply at wise.arizona.edu/imagine-your-stem-future

- 8 hours per week commitment
- Must be available on Monday, Thursday, or Friday 7am-9am & Wednesdays 3-5pm
- Earn up to 3 units of UArizona academic credit for Fall 2022

Questions: Contact Elena Greenberg, Senior Program Coordinator, elenagreenberg@arizona.edu

While Imagine Your STEM Future is designed with the interests and experiences of girls in mind, it is open to students regardless of sex or gender.